Parks, Recreation & Waterfront

Wainwright and City Fields Master Plan Meeting

October 15, 2019   11:00am   Community Center Admin Office Conference Room

Agenda

1. Introductions

2. Review city committee rules and guidelines
   a. City Ordinance
   b. Council Order
   c. City Clerk Rules

3. Discuss times for future meetings

4. Discuss need for committee officers/vote on officers if needed

5. Todd and or Dick update on Middle School project – fields to be built and expected use

6. Wainwright Deed

7. Comprehensive Plan Facilities

8. Each committee members vision or thoughts on the project (Things that work well now, or don’t work well and need to change)

   You may be unsure of what this project is going to be. That is ok. just come with ideas or things you have seen in other athletic and rec complexes that you think we should incorporate into this plan. There is no idea that is too big or small or crazy (Activitas will give us that feedback)

9. Time for questions and any new items to be discussed

10. Plan date time for next meeting (could be contingent on Activitas’ availability)

11. Adjourn